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ettreXOovra, P l a t . Rep. 451 C /ACT' avSpeiov
Spa/m iravreXS)? 8ta.irepa.v6ei': Laws 781 A
Sia TOVTOD fn.f6ait.ivov. This construction of
the participle, so familiar in Latin, is a
good deal commoner in Greek than grammars
indicate. But I do not know any example
of it with irpo.

The sense of /wjVe <n>v SUy /xijVe vofuo 8«r-
irorrj is very unsatisfactory, until we read /MJTC
<avOpiaira>> triiv 81/07, comparing 334 C furj
$ov\.ov(T0<u ^iKfXiav VTT' avOpunroK SeoTrdrais
. . .aAA V7TO VOflOK.

355 A. After <pi\oK I think <J>s has fallen
out, as it easily might. Four lines below
ifiiv should be 17/xtv, if it is a quotation of
the words of TIS.

357 B. ravra he. <r\fS6v. Should not 8ie be
817 ? cf. note on 327 E.

11.—359 A. Put a comma after prf
359 c. Siawpagao-Oai should of course be

d£6p
13.—360 A. IIXaTO)]/ Aiovu(rim Tvpdwio Supa-

KovaSyv €V irpaTTtw. 'A-pyri <*oi TTJS eViorroA.J}s
lo-Tttf. All the editions I have looked a t
punctuate in this unintelligent way, but it is
perfectly clear that H\d.Tu>v...irpd.TTea> is the
subject of apxy eo-Tio and that there must be
no stop between them. Compare the be-
ginnings of letters 3 and 8.

362 C. 01 irpoo-ayyeXAovres CKdurrore aroi, o TI
av oiavrai avdXtofui EwrayyeWeiv, OVK fflcXovcri
wpoo-ayyeAAciv. On grounds of both sense
and euphony read eio-ayyeA.cii' for eurayyiXXtiv.

HEKBEBT RICHARDS.

CALLINUS AND TYRTAEUS.

AN altogether special interest attaches to
the few lines which Stobaeus and Strabo
have preserved to us from the lost elegies of
Callinus, who according to a well-attested
opinion, which however has been disputed
in favour of Archilochus, was the father of
Elegiac poetry.

The only fragment of any considerable
length is that which is preserved by
Stobaeus (Flor. 51. 19.), Fr. 1 inBergk.:—
it consists of 21 lines, with either a lacuna
of one line after the fourth or a conscious
omission, on the part of Stobaeus, of some
larger number of lines, omitted as less
relevant to his purpose. In other words it
is not quite certain whether we have here
two separate fragments, or one mutilated
fragment of Callinus.

The uncertainty thus caused as to the
exact inter-relation of the parts (1-4, 5-21)
has proved too severe a temptation for the
ingenuity of certain scholars, Thiersch
Bernhardy, Hartung, and others.

Thiersch proposes to rob Callinus of all
but the first four lines of the quotation,
assuming that the name of Tvpraio? has drop-
ped out of the text of Stobaeus before the
words Koi TIS K.T.X.

This is one of those hypotheses which it
is impossible absolutely to disprove.
Bernhardy and Hartung, however, by
denying to Callinus on purely subjective
grounds the authorship of the remaining
four lines,—Bernhardy because he thinks
them unworthy, Hartung because he cannot
believe that Callinus would have written a

martial poem,—have unwittingly done their
best to re-establish hisvclaim to the whole
fragment. Their criticisms having been
answered by Bergk,1 it is almost superfluous
to add anything in opposition to them.

I t may however be useful to point out
internal evidence which makes against the
attribution to Tyrtaeus of any part of the
fragment in question.

A careful perusal of the undoubted
' poems' of the Athenian elegist will
perhaps produce in every mind apt to
discern styles a moral conviction that
Tyrtaeus could not have written these 21
lines, any or all. Whether we accept or
reject, and there seems to be no sufficient
reason for rejecting, the story of the loan
of Tyrtaeus by Athens to bardless Sparta,
it is at least evident that the greater
number of his elegiac battle-songs were
written expressly for the encouragement
and moral fortification of the defensively
steady but none too dashing infantry of
Lacedaemon. Soldierlike, prolix, as though
to beguile a long march, severely monoton-
ous, and ethically unexceptionable, the
'elegies' of Tyrtaeus are essentially
artificial and surely betray the hand of a
clever and high-spirited Athenian, who has
learnt unusually well the art of verse-
making, lately imported from Ionia, and
knows how to serve, by the exercise of it,
his country and his country's allies.

Let us turn to the lines of Callinus (as I
take leave to persist in calling them), and we

1 And by Sitzler: Callinus oder Tyrtaos,
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read and hear and feel the passionate
emotion, half-wailing, half-defiant, of the
Ionian poet and patriot, caring little for
symmetry of thought or for shapeliness of
diction, striving only if by any means he
may nerve his countrymen to the bitter
struggle, no struggle for conquest disguised
under the pretence of patriotic necessity,
but a struggle in defence of 'land and
children and wedded wife,' in defence of
these, yes, and against ' relentless foemen '
(v. 11. 6 and 7 and note the effect of
oW/xeWow standing alone in 1. 8).

Tyrtaeus imitates now ' Homer,' now
Callinus, and probably in other lines other
original artists, his predecessors.

Callinus imitates neither ' Homer' nor
any one else, so far as we have means of
judging; the coincidences of his language
with the ' Homeric' being due, rather, to
the fact that he was born, and sang, in that
same Ionia, in which the ' Homeric' poems
were born or Ionized.

A few examples will indicate the relation
of Tyrtaeus to Callinus.

Compare first:—
Callinus 1. 14.

o)V Kal SOVTTOV dirovTwv

OLKW /xolpa

Srj'ioTrjra ^
tpyeraf iv 8'

Oav o r ov.
with

Tyrtaeus 7.
oi/xa>£oir£s 6/ufis

tvre TW ov\ofitvr)
6a.vd.Tov.

T£ Kal avrol

poipa

Did Tyrtaeus feel, any more than we
feel, the force of oiXofnevr), or did he know
merely that it was ' Homeric' and minstrel-
like, and fitted for a pentameter %

Again in Callinus 1. 10.

X dvacrxo/Aevos Kal vir' &OTTI'8OS OXKI/IOV r/rop

IA.tros, TO TTpwrov [uyw/jitvov iroA.eyu.ou

' Lifting aloft his sword and 'neath his
shield mustering his doughty heart when
first the battle...,'

aAfci/tov is predicative, is part of the
exhortation, is therefore indispensable.

Not so in the well-known piece of
Tyrtaeus, beginning :

TtOvdpevai yap KaXbv iirl irpojiAxpuTi Trearovra

in which, not to speak of the repetition, no
feeling echo, merely a repetition of irpofid-
xoio-i ireo-ovra in 1. 21, we come suddenly (in
1. 24) upon O-XKI/JLOV, where, howsoever it be
in one sense strictly ' Homeric' and alto-
gether after the manner of orthodox ballad

for a. fallen' hero to ' breathe away in the
dust his doughty soul,' the epithet is
emotionally superfluous and psychologically
paradoxical. For 3XKI/MIS, be it observed,
means no t ' patient' or ' heroic' or ' manly,'
but ' strong in defence,' ' forceful,' implying
' courage and vigour ' unsevered. Thus in
II. 3, 338 :—

£*A.£TO 8' a \ K t jj. ov ?yxos ° ° ' TaXdfAyifyiv
aprjpa,

we have the pure primitive meaning
' strong in defence.'

That the relative, position here assigned
to Tyrtaeus is not beneath his desert will, I
think, be evident to anyone who has studied
his method of ' making' by a comparison of
his fragments with certain parts of the Iliad,
particularly Tyrt. Fr. 10 (Bergk) with Iliad
22, 71 sq., as suggested (on II. I.e.) by the
late Prof. Paley.

II. 22, 71.
8 £ T £ ir dvT iirioiKcv

y/ XJ
iravra 8e «a \ a OavovTi irep, OTTI

a\\' ore Srj iroXiov T « Kapi] iroXiov T «

yeveiov

a i 8 5 T aio-\vv cocr i Kvves Ktajxivoio yipov-
TOS,

TOSTO Sij OIKTIO-TOV irikerai 8eiA.o«ri fipoToicn.

Tyrtaeus, Fr. 10.
aurxpbv yap 8ij TOVTO [nera irpo/j.d)(oio'i irto-ovra

KC2O~6 ai irpoo'Oi viutv avSpa TrakaioTepov
rjSri XeVKOv l j ( 0VTa Kapr) irokiov r e

yiv eiov
Ovfibv airoTrviiovT OXKI/AOV iv KOVITJ,

al/xaTOivr' a 18 o i a <piX.OK iv ^epalv txoVTa>—
alo~)(pa rd y' otjiOaXfuols Kal ve/j.eo~rjTbv

t8«tv,—
8E IT dvr

i i r £ O I K £ v

. 6<pp7 ipaTTJs 17/817S ay\aov avdos £XJ7-

I t is significant that all the verbal co-
incidences of Tyrtaeus with the passage
from the Iliad are found either in his
hexameters or in the first words of his
pentameters. When Tyrtaeus wanted to put
something equivalent to the OIKTIO-TOV (of II.
I.e.) he happened to be labouring at a penta-
meter, of which only the first word ala-^pa
(suggested by aio-^wwo-t in his treasury) was
ready; OIKTKTTOV, though not impracticable,
was somewhat unproductive towards a
pentameter; so in a moment of inspiration
or, haply; of reminiscence, he thought of the
eminently pentametric word ve/x£tnp-ov. For
his previous pentameter, as we have seen,
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he had laid Callinus under contribution
somewhat unseasonably, even as in 1. 6 he
had remodelled Call. 1, 81

yrjs iripi Kai woiSfiv icovpi.$ir]s T a.X6\ov,

and as in 1. 9 (infr.) ayXabv owes its situation
to the homologous aykabv in Callinus 1,6.

Tifirjev T€ yap kern Kal ayXabv dvSpi

Again read Tyrtaeus 10, 29, 30.

avSpda-i fiev Orytyrb's JSeiv eparos 8e ywai£lv
£<o6s iiov, »caA.os 8' ev Trpo/j.d^oi(Ti. i

This is Callinus watered. Hear Callinus
(I, 10 sq.)

Aa<3 yap (rv/AiraVTi ir66o>s Kpavrepoî poVos dvSpos
OvrjvKovros' £<!><ov h' a£ ios rjfiuOeuiv.

The pentameter of Tyrtaeus reproduces the
contrast so simply and so powerfully pre-
sented by that of Callinus, but without
either its simplicity or its power. For
£oW of the poet the versifier writes £a>os e<ov,
while in lieu of OVTJCTKOVTOS he gives us his
favourite hack-phrase ev vpofid^ouri ireo"a>v.
In his hexameter Tyrtaeus, business-like
poetaster that he was, classifies the ' whole
people' of his poet into ' men ' and ' women,'
whom he then decorously separates as far as
the beginning is from the end of his line;
while with the minute precision of a man of
the world he assigns to the two sexes dis-
tinct and characteristic sentiments regard-
ing the living warrior. To the gentlemen
he is ' worth looking at,' but to the ladies
' lovely.'—Dead, he is the same to all, naXbs
—These are the plagiarist's improvements
upon the ' yearning' with which ' all the
people', in Callinus, regret the slain warrior
who, living, was to all afios rj(u6c<av.

Tyrtaeus had, as we know, already used up
the aXKi/jLov rjrop | !A<ras . . . . of Callinus
(1, 10 sq.). But the words immediately
preceding in the same sentence

akkd T t s 16 vs IT to
eyX05 avac r^d / i evos Kal VTT' acrirt'Sos

as yet remained unused and were too good
to leave; and hence, not to mention the
aXXd TW with which he starts 1. 31, Tyrtaeus
is able to offer us, in what doubtless was
really a continuation of the poem of Fr. 10,
though in Bergk numbered separately (Fr.
11),'and in the second pentameter of it

i 9 i s 8' cis irpofid\ovs aa"7riS'3.vr)p e^e'TO).

The prototype of the next two lines, which
are striking, is not extant, so far as I know;

1 The first part of which he, moreover, reproduces
verbatim in 12, 34.

but neither are the complete poems of
Callinus. Tyrtaeus did not indeed confine
himself to the method of imitation proper.
In 1. 27 of Fr. 10, having apparently no
obvious model, he is found, first among
many writers of ' elegiacs ' Greek and Latin,
adopting the expedient of ' expanding' a
word in the original, in this case vi<o (II.
I.e.), which, though already represented by
veoio-i in- his foregoing hexameter, was
susceptible, by the aid of one more ayXabv,
of efflorescence into

o<j>p' cparjjs 17̂8175 dyXaov avOos t)(rj.

But in Fr. 12 he again, once at least, has
direct recourse to Callinus.

for 1. 27 :

rbv S' 6Xo<pvpovrai fx.lv o/icos viol ijSt yepovres

the context shows that Tyrtaeus had been
studying Callinus, 1. 17 :

TOV 8' oA.tyos fieyas, TJV'TI Trd$

' but him (sc. the man painted in vv. 5-11),
if aught befel him, little and great bewail,'
—a line whose vivid, pictorial pathos has
fallen dead upon the soul of Bernhardy, who
actually censures the combination 6A.tyos—
Kal //.eyas (v. Bergk's note).

Roughly speaking, then, Tyrtaeus appears
to have been a not unskilful verse-maker,
who got many of his hexameters, or parts of
hexameters, from the Iliad2 and most of
his pentameters from Callinus.

At any rate, enough has been said, I
think, to show the difference in kind dis-
cernible between one and all of the lines
vindicated for Callinus and any of the
acknowledged verses of Tyrtaeus. Tyrtaeus
could not have written any one of these
lines.

The theory that the name of Tyrtaeus
has dropped out at that point in the text of
Stobaeus, where otherwise there is a lacuna
in the quotation from Callinus, has not
been very widely adopted since it was
promulgated by Thiersch and Hartung.
But it is countenanced (in vol. 7 of Iwan
Muller's 'Handbuch,' 1889) by W. Christ;
who, however, on the strength of a note in
Suidas TupTaios.AaKwv rj MtX ô-tos, sug-
gests that Tyrtaeus may have lived for a
while in Miletus, and have there learned
' the art of Ionic Elegy.' This inference

2 It has, of course, been suggested that the com-
piler of our Iliad borrowed from Tyrtaeus, and not
vice versa. But it is difficult to think that any one
can seriously maintain this opinion with regard, for
instance, to the passage above discussed, from II. xxii.
compared, point by point, with the text of Tyrtaeus.
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from Suidas is not improbable ; but it in no
way supports the attribution to Tyrtaeus of
these lines, which Dr. Christ recognises as
written ' in the spirit of' Callinus, an
admission pointing to their authenticity.
For it cannot be conceded that any of the
other poems which he includes in this
appreciation, that is, any of the undoubted
poems of Tyrtaeus, are written ' i n the
spirit of Callinus'; they are written,
largely, in his words; his spirit, his inspira-
tion is exactly what they lack.

Having sought to show how Tyrtaeus
made his elegiacs, I have not ventured here
to touch the question when he wrote them;
a question which has recently been raised
by Dr. Verrall in his interesting articles on
' Tyrtaeus' in a form involving the recon-
sideration of historical data, but not
necessarily affecting the discussion of the
literary relationship between Callinus and
Tyrtaeus.

Whether Tyrtaeus lived twenty years or
two hundred years after Callinus, his debt
to him is the same. I t may, perhaps, be
allowable to say that, as a result of fresh
investigation of the date of Callinus, I am

inclined to suspect that Tyrtaeus lived
neither in the seventh century, nor in the
fifth, but in the sixth; a supposition, which,
I think, may possibly meet some of Dr.
Verrall's objections to the traditionary
view, and at the same time satisfy the
requirements of Mr. Macau's very able
argument in reply.

But leaving Tyrtaeus, I would return, for
a moment, to Callinus. Whether he actu-
ally invented Elegy, or adopted the form
from some earlier unknown1 poet or minstrel,
he wrote it in words which were part of the
vocabulary of his own native dialect. He
was an original poet. His theme was his
own; and he said what he said out of the
fulness of his heart. Except the metre
there was nothing artificial in the process.

Of the majestic rhythm and all the music
of his lines when taken together, it has not
seemed needful to speak. On such a matter
argument is either superfluous or uncon-
vincing.

J. M. SCHULHOP.
1 That is, of course, apart from the old claim,

which requires separate discussion, of Archilochus to
the fatherhood of Elegy as well as of Iambics.

UPON AESCHYLUS—I.

PROMETHEUS

370 TVc/>(ova Oovpov ira/riv o<s avreorr) Oeols

EVER since I began to study the phenomena
of texts, I have felt sure that iraa-iv is an
interpolation; for on the slightest warrant
the text-makers were as ready to insert
Travres as modern printers to insert commas.
The way to learn the nature of corruptions
that take place is to study various readings ;
the way to understand their reasons is to
study scholia. This is the kind of thing
you find: Eur. Phoen. 685 <£i'A.a Aa/ian/p
Oed] schol. irao-iv. Med. 1185 = 1196 irkyv
T(3 TiKovn Kapra SvarfiaOrjS iSeiv] schol. keiTru
TO irao-i: and thus in Soph. O.T. 118 a late
MS. gives 6vrj<TKov(Ti yap iraWes irXr/v ets TIS.
But it was only the other day I discovered that
Blomfield p. 31 quotes from Porson a cloud
of examples of this word inserted into texts.
Thus if a word had dropped out after Oovpov,
iraxriv was ready to their hand to patch the
metre with ; just as a well-known fragment
of Euripides appears thus in Apostol. XV 81
C a~6 h* 5 KO.KIO~T£ wavTuw Otwv T€ KavOpunriov, rj

fir] SiSaovce . . . . *Epa>9 being omi t t ed a n d irdv-

rmv foisted in. Now what is the likeliest word
to have been omitted here? Nothing would
be easier to omit before OC than 0 ? , that
is 0e6<s, which gives good rhythm and sense,
for 0eos os avriarrj 0eoTs is a peculiarly
Greek manner of expression, as <£A.os <t>C\.ois,
/tovos /iovw, l o w io"a>, Koivbs «v KOIVOIS, o£i' d£«i)V
and so on; e.g. in this play, 29 0«os OeS>v
yap..., 92 ola IT/JOS Otwv irdo-̂ o) 0t6<s, 92, 120.

The doubt will occur whether Typhon or
Typhoeus is properly described as 0eos.
Hesiod, who ought to know, had no such
doubt : Theog. 824 Kpartpov Oeov, 871 his sons
are IK 6eo<j>w ytveq. Hesych. gives Tv<ptoevs :
Bio's TIS yiyyev^s, and Aeschylus himself
supposed so too : Theb. 497 £wourerov Se
JTOAC/XIOUS eir' do-7Ti'8o)V Oeovs, 6 /xev yap
TTvpirvoov Tv<j>utv e\ei, . . . in t h e schol. on
which, TOUS 0eovs oik iv rais do-jria-i <f>opovo~a>,
cod. M. omits ovs for the same reason that
0eos was omitted here.

Exactly the same thing I believe took place
in Soph. Philoct. 727

tv' 6 x<£AKaoTris avrjp
Tr\d$«. 5rao"i 6ti<t> irvpl $ J
Oircts xnrep oO


